DISCO™ AG
White L-800
1. General information
Product name
Description
Product characteristics

DISCO AG White L-800
L-800 contains a high level of solids and has a very high density. Do not use with
materials with pH lower than 4.
L-800 is used as a liquid flow agent when added to the slurry mix. It reduces
stickiness during the treating process of soybean seed.

2. Dosages and directions for use
Dosages
Directions for use

Soybean 1.0 to 1.5 fluid ounce per CWT seed
1.
Dilute with water to achieve optimal distribution/coverage of the film coat
2.
Stir well before use to ensure that the product is homogenous
3.
Add DISCO™ to water ONLY, before adding to chemical concentrates
4.
All components of the treatment slurry must be compatible. Ensure that this is
the case before large scale mixing
5.
After addition of the DISCO™ the treatment solution should be mixed for
approx. 10 minutes until a homogenous mixture is obtained

3. Physical data
Color & effect
Density
pH
Brookfield Viscosity (cP)

Off-white
1.75 g/cm³ (14.604 lbs/gal)
7.6
3000 mPas

4. Storage recommendations
6 months when stored in closed containers. Store between 0°C - 20°C.

5. Safety and waste
Waste must be disposed of in compliance with regional, national and EC regulations and via a licensed waste
processing company. Do not dispose of waste via the sewer system.
For toxicological properties we refer to the MSDS of this product.

6. Disclaimer
INCOTEC’s DISCO™ formulations are produced with the best possible care to ensure excellent consistency from
batch to batch. Minimal variations, however, may occur due to small variations between batches of sourced raw
materials. Descriptions, recommendations and illustrations will correspond as closely as possible to tests and practical
experience. All information will be provided to assist professional users, whereby variable local conditions must be
taken into account. This information, therefore, does not imply any legally binding assurance of certain properties or of
suitability for a specific application, treatment or purpose so that no liability for any deviations can be derived
therefrom.

Packing type

7. Packing options

Name
Contents

Tote
250 Gal

Drum
30 Gal

Jug
2 X 2.5 Gal

